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Thoughts on Possible French Origins for Some Park Families
Percival D . Park #140
or many years, the Parke So
ciety has served as a clearing
house for information about all
Park/e/s who emigrated from the British Isles to North America. The actual origin of the name has not been
the focus of significant attention, but
a possibility favored by a number of
genealogists has long been the companion of William the Conqueror who
was rewarded by his king with the title
— Ind position of Master of the Royal
Parke, and who is known as Sir Thomas de Parke (e .g . Zella Armstrong,
"Parkes-Parks," Notable Southern
Families, vol . III (1926), p . 111).
Certainly the appearance of the name
in the 11th century must be one of
the earliest recorded instances of its
use. But there may be both more and
less to the story.
In the past, a "park" was a
game preserve or hunting ground,
usually part of a large estate . The
Conqueror and his followers were
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Norman French and brought their language with them ; and this word comes
from the French "parc", which has
the same meaning, with the added implication that the land was enclosed.
["Park, Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary (1990), p . 856]. One
can visualize a rough fence, perhaps
of wood and earth, to keep the game
inside and poachers outside . As is
well known, surnames are often derived from personal characteristics,
occupations, and localities . There
were many estate parks, and most
people who bear names such as Park
and Parker probably had ancestors
who lived or worked in or were otherwise associated with one of them.
Far from being great nobles like Sir
Thomas, very much the overwhelming majority would have been ordinary working people, probably not
independent landowners on even a
small scale.
Doubtless other origins or
derivations of the Park/e/s name, from
various languages, can be shown, but
at least one derivation definitely is
French. That raises the question
whether someone in France might
have had the name Parc, or some
variation of it, and might have emigrated to the British Isles or possibly
America, where the name became
Park/e/s. The answer is that, so far,
this writer, at least, does not know of
any example of this, with one pos-

sible exception discussed below. The
Huguenot Society of America does
not have records of a French form of
the name Park belonging to any Huguenot family. (Ltr. of Jan . 14, 1994,
from Dewey O'Brien to the writer;
ltr. of Jan . 31, 1994, from Arthur
Louis Finnell, Society Registrar, to the
writer) . But the idea that such may
exist is persistent. Some possibilities
are worth examining.
In addition to "Parkes-Parks,"
cited above, Zella Armstrong also
wrote an article called simply "Park",
in which she mentions very briefly the
possibility of French origins for a
Park family. (Armstrong, op. cit., vol.
III, p. 87). The article deals with the
family of Robert and Nancy Aiken
Park of County Donegal, Ireland.
Their grandson William lived in Tennessee and married Sophia J.
Crockett. Mention of this family has
been made in articles by J. Douglas
Park in v33p29, and by the present
writer in v34p12 . Armstrong states:
"This family originating in
Southern France took the name Parc.
Members of this family fled from
France to Scotland and subsequently
to the north of Ireland at the time of
the massacre of St. Bartholomew and
later at the Revocation of the Edict
of Nantes . The spelling Parc yielded
to Park and descendants of this fam-

Continued on page 3

IN MEMORY
#151 Wilogene Maude (Alexander) #291 Evelyn E. (Raines) Mapel,
Simpson, Mt. Shasta, CA, born 31 Darien, CT, born 1 Feb 1905 in
May 1924 at Gettysburg, SD. She Tarkio, MO. She was the wife of
was the wife of Forrest R. Simpson William Latta Mapel whom she marwhom she married 4 May 1945 in ried 17 Oct 1925 in Marysville, MO.
Yreka, CA . She was a descendant of She leaves two children Evelyn Mapel
her gt gt grandparents Sarah Parks (b. and William Mapel. Evelyn's lineage
17 Feb 1788 in VA) and Thomas was Robert (MA 1630), Thomas
Alexander.
(2),(3),(4), Josiah(5), Josiah (Bosun)(6), Prudence(7).
#223 Mary H. Brengel, Dallas, TX,
born 29 May 1915 in Fort Monroe,
VA. She died 12 Aug 1996 . Formerly married to Dexter Brengel
whom she married 8 May 1946 in
Dallas, TX, she leaves 2 sons Dexter
Brengel and Dr. Robert Brengel.
Mary was an 11th generation descendant of Robert Parke (MA 1630)
through Samuel(2), William (3), and
Theoda (4) .

#903 Benjamin Franklin Parks,
Sarasota, FL, died 5 Oct 1996 . He
was born 18 Jan 1917 in West Berlin, NJ. He married Ruthe Josephine
Williams 26 Oct 1941 in Elkton, MD.
His lineage was Noah, Samuel,
Samuel, Benjamin F., and Elliot G.
Parks.
#1085 Olive Roberta (Hewines)
Parks, wife of Donald Albert Parks
(11), died 30 Nov 1996 . She and
Donald were from Esther, Alberta
and had married there on 16 July
1947. Her husband's lineage is Robert Parke (MA 1630), Thomas(2),
Nathaniel(3), Joseph (4), James(5),
Cyrenius(6),Joseph(7), James(8),
William(9), and Albert Allan( 10) .

#621 Ms. Marion Williams reports
her father, George Dibble Sr., died
29 April 1996 . He was born 12 Feb
1902 in Fairbault, MN and married
Irene Dawes 10 Aug 1926 in
Waltham, MN . His genealogy is Robert Park(1), Thomas(2),Robert(3) ,
Hezekiah(4), Rev. Paul (5), Elisha(6),
Ephraim(7), Charles(8), Avery
Park(9), to his mother Ida Bell Park
Dibble . He was engaged in farming
and carpentry and is survived by his
wife, six sons, three daughters, 30
grandchildren, 50 great grandchildren
and two gt gt grandchildren.

Mr. Dibble, his wife and 5 generations of the family were previously
featured in an article published in the
Parke Society NewsLetter (1995 Vol
32 No. 3, page 39).

When the well's dry,
we know the worth of
water.
Benjamin Franklin
Poor Richard's Almanac
Jan 1746
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Possible French Origins - Continued from page 1
ily have never recognized any other
spelling, since that first change was
made . The descendants of the Huguenot family of Parc remained in
Ireland for many generations, always
adhering vigorously to the Protestant
cause . Ultimately many of the family emigrated to America, where they
cling persistently to the name without an e and without an s . The distinguished Park family of Tennessee
comes without a doubt through the
French Parc, the Huguenot family
which fled to Ireland from Southern
France." (Armstrong, op . cit., vol. III,
p. 87.)
Ms. Armstrong may have
been recording oral tradition . We do
not know because she cites no sources
and gives no details until the birth of
Andrew Park, father of Robert, in
County Donegal about 1720 . (Id., p.
88) . As general history, Ms.
Armstrong's account is broadly correct . The Massacre of St.
Bartholomew occurred on the saint's
feast day in 1572, and was a major
event in a virtual civil war between
Catholics and Protestants in France.
In 1598, King Henry IV issued the
Edict of Nantes as part of a program
to restore order by according some
measure of legal protection to the
Protestants. By then, however, a
number of Huguenots had emigrated
to the British Isles and other Protestant areas . In 1685, the Edict was
revoked by King Louis XIV, and still
more Huguenots left France . (For a
discussion of Huguenot migration
patterns in England, Scotland, and
Ireland, see G. Elmore Reaman, The
Trail of the Huguenots in Europe, the
United States, South Africa and
Canada (1963, repr. 1986), pp . 70100) . However, this does not prove
that any Huguenot was named Parc,
or Park, or that such a person went
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to the British Isles.
Some descendants of Moses
Park (1738-1828) of Rowan and
Mecklenburg Cos., N.C . (ref. article,
v33p25) have believed that Moses
was descended from French Huguenots. Among them were William
Edward "Dock" Park (1844-1936) of
Obion Co ., Tenn., and Claude Adair
Park, Sr. (1873-1944) of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Dock Park was a son of Isaac
and Matilda Money Park, and grandson of Moses' son John Park (17741862) and his first wife Jennet
Crockett Park. (Ref. articles on Parks
and Crocketts, cited above) . Two of
Dock's sisters (Jane C . and Amanda)
and one of his daughters (Jennie
Bettie) married members of the family of Isaac and Mary Caldwell of
Obion Co., Tenn. Dock was interested in family history, and he apparently obtained information which suggested to him that the Parks and
Caldwells may have been distant
cousins . He is said to have told this
to his granddaughter Mrs . May
Caldwell Wheeler of Obion Co.
What Dock's information was
may be indicated by an article unearthed by Mrs. Jean Park Hazlewood
of Fort Worth, Tex ., who is another
descendant of Moses Park (17381828) through John and Jennet
Crockett Park. The article, "Rebecca
Parks Caldwell," was written by Ann
Calhoun McMath Roy of the Rockford Chapter, D.A.R., Rockford, Ill .,
and was published in the D .A .R.
Magazine (Nov. 1974) (p . 860).
According to Ms. Roy's article, Rebecca Parcque was born in
1707 in County Antrim, Ireland, the
daughter of a Huguenot refugee,
Jacques Parcque (James Park).
About 1723, Rebecca was joined in
an arranged marriage to John Walkup,

who was 36 years her senior. He died
four months later, leaving Rebecca
penniless and childless. In 1724,
Rebecca married second, William
Caldwell, son of John and Margaret
Caldwell. The Caldwells had originally been Huguenots, and by then
they were Presbyterians.
The Caldwell family migrated
to America . On December 10, 1727,
John and Margaret Caldwell, and others including William and Rebecca
Caldwell, landed at New Castle, Delaware. They moved immediately to
Lancaster, Pennsylvania . John obtained permission from Governor
William Gooch of Virginia to establish a Presbyterian church on the western frontier of that colony. In 1739,
the Caldwells moved to Cub Creek,
Brunswick Co., Va. The party consisted of John Caldwell and his associates, numbering approximately two
hundred; and William and Rebecca
and their children, three at the time,
John, Sarah, and Margaret. They
formed the "Caldwell Settlement."
William and Rebecca had
eleven children . William died between 1758 and 1761 . In 1770,
Rebecca, a widow again, moved with
members of her large family to Mill
Creek in the Newberry District (Old
96th District) of South Carolina . (Id).
Isaac Caldwell of Obion Co ., Tenn .,
is said to have been a descendant of
William and Rebecca.
Rebecca Parcque Caldwell, or
her father, Jacques Parcque, may be
the example requested by the writer
earlier in this article; more research
would be desirable to confirm it.
However, at present the writer knows
of no evidence that Rebecca and
Jacques were related to Moses Park
(1738-1828) or to any other Ameri-

Continued on page 11
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DANA PARKS JR. MEMORIAL CIRCULATING LIBRARY
Jean Churchill #934, Librarian
221 S . Wyomissing Ave
Reading PA 19607-2535
phone 610 / 775 3292

BOURNE : DANIEL PARKE II:
VILLAIN OR VICTIM ?
The late Dr. Ruth Bourne was
a former professor of history, and author of several books . This background is evident throughout the
book . Its title is deceptive because it
actually begins with the immigrant
ancestor William Parke (I), Daniel II's
grandfather, who came to Virginia
during the first Great Migration . His
will, probated in London in 1634, left
his estate to his eldest son William(II),
and 100 pounds to his youngest son,
Daniel I . Both brothers originally
settled in James City County and later
in York County. In 1652, Daniel purchased 200 acres on Queen's Creek
in Middle Plantation which became
the ancestral home of the Parkes,
while William and his family moved
on westward into Kent County.
Daniel I married Rebecca Evelyn
Knipe (widow) in 1655 . Rebecca was
one of the prestigious Evelyns of Surrey, England. This family connection
established Daniel as one of the "old
Elite" in the area . Daniel I, active
politically, became part of Governor
Sir William Berkeley's inner circle.
By 1662, Daniel had acquired over
1700 acres of land . The family lived
at Queen's Creek, (site of future
Williamsburg) where their first two
sons died in infancy. After three
daughters : Evelyn, Rebecca, and
Jane; a son, Daniel II arrived ca . 1669.
About 1671 Daniel I took his family
home to Surrey, England . His wife
died soon after, the daughters married, and Daniel I spent his time
equally between England and Virginia . In 1676, he returned to Virgi4

nia, by royal patent, treasurer of the
colony, jointly with Thomas Ludwell,
later replacing Ludwell and thus becoming second only to the governor,
himself. He died on March 6, 1679
and was buried in Bruton Churchyard. In 1718, John Custis IV, husband of the younger Parke's daughter, Frances received permission from
the Bruton vestry to move a marble
tablet from the grave into the Church
in honor of Daniel I memory. It is
regarded as the earliest mural tablet
in English America.

Daniel II "spent his childhood with
the Evelyns in Surrey" . The Evelyns
were a prominent family in England,
especially Sylva John Evelyn, the diarist. Daniel II was greatly influenced
by them and considered himself an
"Evelyn". He also used their influence to aid him in receiving the seat
on the Council in Virginia later on.
He had a short boyhood, being
married before age sixteen to Philip

Ludwell's daughter, Jane Cottington
Ludwell . This marriage allowed
Daniel to take over his estate, which
by his father's will, had been held in
trust for him until he was twenty-one
of until he married, if earlier.
The couple settled at Queen's
Creek, now a delightful and valuable
plantation of some 3300 acres.
Within a year, a daughter Frances was
born, then Lucy. In 1696, a daughter, Evelyn was buried . It was not a
happy marriage which was not helped
when he returned from a visit to England with `Mistress Berry' or
`Cousin Brown' as Daniel called her.
She later became the mother of Daniel
II's godson, Julius Caesar. In his will,
Daniel II left 500 pounds to her and
an annuity to Julius Caesar provided
he took the name Parke.
At age 18, Daniel II was a justice
of the peace, deputy collector of customs, and elected to the House ; becoming `Mr. Daniel Parke' . It seemed
his destiny would be bright as a future leader. Not only was he charismatic, educated, and wealthy but
more important he was the son and
heir of the revered elder Parke.
In 1695 Daniel II ended his honorable service in the House of Burgess and transferred his activities to
Council which office he had desired
for the profitable benefits he could
then realize . The Evelyns had used
their influence to help him secure this
position . Along with the lucrative advantages was also freedom from arrest for debts or as in Parke's case,
for any charge, whatsoever.
Once on Council, Parke became

Continued on page 5
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Daniel Parke II (Continued from page 4)
Colonel Daniel Parke, an office of
power bestowed by Governor Andros
by royal authorization . He also was
named Collector of the plantation
duty of the Lower James District.
Then Andros appointed him his naval agent on the Lower James ; as well
as one of the four escheators of the
province . Perhaps all this power was
too much for one of less than thirty
years because he committed three acts
which lent credence to Commissary
Blair's accusation against Governor
Andros . "Certainly a lesser subject
of the Crown would have been more
severly dealt with for assaulting a royal
governor (Nicholson) twice as well as
pulling the Commissary's wife from
a Church pew!"
Reverend James Blair, the Bishop
of London's commissary in Virginia,
received his M .A . from Edinburgh
University and was an ordained minister of the Church of Scotland when
he arrived in Varina Parish, Henrico
Co, Virginia in 1685 . Although he
was definitely an outsider both because of his Scotch heritage and his
calling; he continued to work his way
into a position of prominence in the
Colony. He certainly had influential
friends at Court since he was the first
minister ever to be a member of
Council and the only member without an estate of thousands of acres.
His dislike of the Virginia governor was equalled by Governor
Nicholson of Maryland who originally
had been a deputy governor in Virginia and had hoped to become
Virginia's governor. The Lords of
Trade exacerbated the personal quarrels of Nicholson and Andros by their
continuation of the arrangement that
the governor of VA was to be
commander-in-chief of MD in that
governor's absence and vice versa.
Ironically, Nicholson and Daniel II
1997 - Vol 34 No 1

Query # 1

were good friends when the former
was deputy governor of Virginia but
times changed.
Blair and Governor Andros were
in constant conflict because he refused to recognize the governor's authority over him . As time went on,
his determination to unseat the governor grew until eventually he and
Governor Nicholson of Maryland
brought complaints of the Virginia
governor's mismanagement before
the Crown . The charges were heard
before the Archbishop of Canterbury
in December, 1697 at the Lambeth
Conference . William Byrd II spoke
as the agent of Governor Andros.
The conference didn't end well for
the governor but neither did it result
in his recall. However, that along with
a letter of censure from the Board of
Trade led to Andros' request to the
King that he be recalled. On June
23, 1698 he received permission to
sail for England and Col . Francis
Nicholson was appointed Governor
of Virginia.
Note: Daniel Parke Custis, the first
husband of Martha Washington was
the grandson of Daniel Parke II.
( 000 Bourne, Ruth #412 $5 .00
book loan charge)

Letter to the Society Historian:
Reuben Parke Gen #6 no#2502
FG#6T139 do you have a copy of his
DAR/PVT papers? He was the son
of Smith and Mary (Davis) . On your
sheet, Reuben died in 1856 in
Miamisburg, OH. What proof or
find source was given? I could not
him in 1850 census. His wife, Elizabeth (Ford), is living with her son
Larmon Z . Also, on Mary
Davis-Parke, could I have copies of
Harry B. Shibley #72 Davis Line
Info? This is mentioned on
FG#5T196 Jonathon 4, Daniel 3,
Samuel 2, and Dolor 1 . Also could I
have a copy of Geer Genealogy
(1923) pg 16? Nathaniel Park who
married Sarah Geer. Her parents
were George and Sarah (Allyn) Geer.
I would like any Geer or Allyn info
that continues this line to immigrant.
I especially would like to know if Sarah Allyn was daugher of Matthew
Allyn of Hartford Co . CT. I hope
you can use those Illinois Park marriage records. I requested them from
IRAD . Finally, if anyone needs
FORD or FENTON info please give
them my address . Thank you for your
help and cooperation.
Sincerely,

Please note my e-mail address . I will
honor requests for book lists ($1 .00)
and book loans to members via email, but please remember to send
your check for same "Payable to the
Parke Society" by United States mail.

1997 Parke Society Convocation
July 17-20, 1997
Seattle, WA
Look for details!

Donna Carpenter
4375 Little Falls Rd.
Huntingtown, MD 20639

Ed. Historian Tad Parks has addressed some of the above questions.
If other members have information
which will assist Ms . Carpenter or
wish to make inquiries, please share
same with both Tad Parks and Ms.
Carpenter.

_
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JOSEPH SMITH PARK
A DESCENDANT OF DAVID PARK (PA 1720) & PENNSYLVANIA PARK FAMILIES
by James A. Park #1186
Joseph Smith Park was born
in Butler Co, Pennsylvania in 1832,
the year of the Black Hawk Indian
War, and at the time THE
ALHAMBRA of Washington Irving
was published . His wife, Sarah Ann
Stewart Park was born in Kentucky
in 1853, the first year of the four-year
Crimean War, and the exact date
when MY OLD KENTUCKY
HOME was presented by Stephen
Foster. She was four years old when
her father died. Joseph and Sarah
were each the baby of the family; they
grew up near Briggs Mill in the Caney
District of Ohio County, KY. Both
the Park and Stewart families were
of Scotch/Irish derivation and both
came to the United States from
Northern Ireland.
Joseph's parents were David
Park (1780-1861) and Rebecca
Fitzgerald (1789-1861). She was
from New Castle Co, Delaware . Both
lived in Glade Mill, PA; Canton, Ohio;
and White Run, near Olaton, Kentucky. Children were David, John F.,
James, William, Samuel, Elizabeth
Byers, Jesse B ., Sarah Bell Cooksey,
and Joseph S. Park.
Joseph's grandparents were
James Park (1746-1837) who served
in the Revolution with the First Pennsylvania Battalion in 1780 and 1781
and (Mary Frances) Fanny (Kerr?)
(1752-1829) . Her home was in
Greencastle, PA . The Park family
lived in Mt . Pleasant Twp, York Co
in 1771, in Cumberland Co during the
Revolution, and in Mercersburg, PA.
James and Fanny moved to Glade
Mill in Butler County in 1798 ; their
home site is the present location of
the Valley View Farm Dairy. Both
are buried in Middlesex Presbyterian
6

Cemetery. Children were Rebecca
(1776), John, James, David, Samuel,
Ann Linton, Elizabeth Agnew, Thomas, Joseph, and William Park.
Joseph's great-grandfather
was John Park (d . 1 787) who was living in the Manor of Maske, York Co
(now Adams Co, near Gettysburg,
PA) in 1741 . At the time of his death
in Franklin Co, PA, the children were
David, James, and John Park.
Sarah's great-grandparents
were Archibald Stewart and his wife
Emily Hopkins. Archibald came to
America in 1785.

Park and Stewart families, who had
known how their church government
had influenced the State government
at Harrisburg, were now in a community with various denominations.
The Civil War brought these and other
differences to a head.
Joseph's Civil War experiences made him a very religious man.
Laymen taken into the armies during
this time tended to remain with home
groups in a fighting unit - the result
was that in a hard fought battle, many
men from the same region might be
wiped out . This was true for the
Olaton region and the Tennessee
battle of Shiloh . Mollie Miller often
spoke of the number of her greatuncles who were killed or wounded
at Shiloh, where "the apple-blossom
petals fell like snow" . Shiloh Church
was well named.
Joseph and Sarah married in
1874 at the time the Chautauqua Assembly was established. In January
of the next year the couple deeded
land for what was to become the
Methodist Shiloh Church.
People with a toothache
Cholera in Ohio State and would come to Joseph's home on a
economic depression in Pennsylvania hill overlooking the churchyard, day
caused the Park family to decide on or night, and have Joseph read the
an Ohio River trek to the oak/hickory Bible and pray with them . His repuforest regions of western Kentucky. tation for this aid prevailed, so he must
The year without a summer, 1816, have had success in easing their ill
caused by the massive eruption of fortune.
Joseph died in his 76th year,
Tamboro volcano of Sunbawa, Indonesia, caused many English Virginians but Sarah lived to age 85 . Both are
to decide to move westward for rich buried in the Cooksey Cemetery, Ohio
river lowlands and tobacco land . The County, KY.
result was a `melting pot' in the
Olaton, KY region . Those who did
not believe in slavery found them- See photograph on page 10
selves on a farm next to a plantation
house. Presbyterians, such as the
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SORTING OUT PARK/E/S IN PENNSYLVANIA - Part 2
LATE NEWS
Julia B . (Jill) Bowers Parke, PS#14,
wife of Editor Emeritus David L
Parke, #13, passed away suddenly on
15 April 1997 after suffering a massive cerebral hemorrhage at their
home. She was 74 years old . She
and David had been married for 16
very happy years . Jill was a Charter
Life member of The Parke Society,
having served several times as a
Trustee and giving of her time and
efforts for the advancement of The
Society. Jill and several other charter
members were insrumental in expanding the vision of the Society to include
ALL Park/e/s immigrants from the
British Isles in our collective research.
All who knew Jill will remember her
as a gracious lady, calm, collected, and
poised.
Funeral services were held 19
April 1997 at Lincoln Park United
Methodist Church, Reading, followed
with a private burial in Glen Falls, NY.
Ed. More information will follow in
the next newsletter. Meanwhile, we
share the thoughts of all Society
members regarding this sudden loss
of a dear friend and in expressing
our prayers for David.
NEWSPAPERS
The State Historical Society of
Wisconsin has the second largest collection of newspapers in the United
States, surpassed only by that of the
Library of Congress . It is national and
spans the period from the 17th century to the present. More than 4000
titles are included and many are microfilmed and available by
Inter-Library Loan.
The Illuminator, Zion, II VII No3
1995 (Westward into Nebraska)
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by David L . Parke #13
This Park line in western Pennsylvania follows the article and chart
of John (PA c1758) in the last issue.
Since there is no positive proof that
has been found to date, we will
present here the immigrant background as it is now understood . The
exposure will open it to other researchers who may share their findings and supply proof that is lacking.
Several members have done an
impressive study writing for wills and
other documents that might shed
some light on the subject . They are
Harold Frank Park #325, Eula Park
Mitchell #623, James Anderson Park
#1186, and Jeane Schwalm Fitch
#1177.
Harold, a former Society Trustee,
has tried to tie his lineage to that of
the Arthur (PA 1720) family that
settled in Chester Co, west of Philadelphia . The others feel that this has
merit . James has centered his work
on the branch that moved into Kentucky. He has been publishing his
family memoirs in the OHIO
COUNTY MESSENGER over the
past several years complete with pictures and family lineages . (See article
on page 6).
Living near him is Eula who had
published in 1983, Volume 4 of A
CHICK AND KIN BOOK covering
her Park-Ross lineage (over 200
pages) . Jeane, whose Park line settled
in the Boston, MA area, has also provided copies of wills and verified
much of her lineage.
A book by Caroljo Forsythe Lee,
MERRIE OLDE MIDDLESEX,
published in 1976, has centered her
work on the families that settled in
Middlesex township, Butler Co, north
of Pittsburgh. Jeane is in touch with
her to glean anything new that she has
discovered . The book is full of her

thorough research and available in
many libraries including the PA State
Library in Harrisburg.
As the chart shows, the families
were large . Fathers were able farmers, blacksmiths and builders of grist
and lumber mills . In a later period ,
with the discovery of oil in the area,
the countryside was not as pristine as
when the Park brothers arrived in
1798, having sprouted oil derricks.
We hope now, with the exposure of
this line, that others will help verify
that John's father David was indeed
the immigrant for this line . That he
came to Chester Co in 1720 seems
clear. No mention of him has been
found in tax or land records after 1740
in that county.
N. Grier Parke III, the compiler
of the Parke-Gildersleeve Genealogy
1959 (edited by Donald Lines
Jacobus), comments only that he
"probably died before 1740" . However, the name David appears in what
was then Lancaster Co in 1741 (now
Adams Co where the Battle of
Gettyburg took place over 100 years
later) . The name David is noticeably
rare in early Pennsylvania history . By
1740 there was a population of over
86,000 in Pennsylvania.
Members of the Penn family laid
out "manors" as a way to promote
settlements . Parcels of land were surveyed for farms . One of the largest
was created in what was then York
Co . (now Adams Co.) entitled the
Manor of Maske . Warrants have been
found in this manor for David and
his son John . The data shows John
as having three sons : James, John, and
David . The two generations from
James and John appear accurate.

See chart on pages 8 & 9
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David (PA 1720)

WILLIAM PARK born at Balleybegley, Ulster Prov . Ireland
Defender of Londonderry in 1688-9 from attacks by
James II Pa
and the French forces
(last four came to Chester Co PA in 1720)
children :
for chart of Arthur line see v28p26-7
William
Arthur
b c1677
b c1675
d 1740
d
m Jane Hood
m Mary

DAVID
b c1682
d c1765
m

Jane
b c1685
d 1760
m
x

Samuel
b c1688
d 1768
m

David is believed to have had a son John c1720-1787
who was with his father in 1741 at Manor of Maske
in Lancaster Co near Gettysburg . This part of
Lancaster Co became York Co 1749, then Adams Co 1800 .
JOHN PARK
of Manor of Maske
b 1720 Lancaster Co PA
d 1787 Franklin Co PA
m c1744 Elizabeth

d

Jane
b c1782 Cumberland Co PA
d
Thomas Barnet
m
Catherine
b c1785 Franklin Co PA
d
m
John McClelland
Rebekah
b c1790 Franklin Co PA
d
m
Samuel Moorhead
James
b 1800 Franklin Co PA
d 1862
m

Mary Ann
b c1774 Cumberland Co PA
d
m 1801 John Linton

m
John
DAR'
b c1755 Lancaster Co PA
d 1834 Westmoreland Co PA
m c1775 Isabella McMullen
d/o Alexander & Rachel ( )

DAR
James .
b 1746 Lancaster Co PA
d 1837 Butler Co PA
m c1770 Mary Frances (Fanny) Kerr
1752-1829
d/o John & Martha (
)

Others ?

PA Counties

created

from

1682 original county
Chester Co
Lancaster Co
1729 Chester Co
York Co
1 7 49 Lancaster Co
Adams Co
1800
York Co
1750 Lancaster Co
Cumberland Co
Bedford Co
1771 Cumberland Co
1784 Cumberland Co
Franklin Co
Westmoreland Co 1773
Bedford Co
Westmoreland Co
Allegheny Co
1788
Butler Co 1800 Allegheny Co
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John
b 1779 Cumberland Co
d 1861 Franklin Co Pi
m 1810 Margaret Jane
Witherspoon

John
b 1771 Cumberland Co PA
d
m

David
b c1750 Lancaster Co PA
-

Alexander
b c1777 Cumberland Co PA
d
Westmoreland Co
m

Rebecca
b 1776 Cumberland Co PA
(became Franklin Co 1 7 78)
d 1864 Butler Co
m
Thomas
b 1779 Cumberland Co PA
d 1829 Butler Co PA
m 1816 Sarah Bell Scott
1799-1844
David
b 1780 Cumberland Co PA
d 1865 O io Co KY
h
m 1806 Rebecca
Fitzgerald
1789-1861
Elizabeth
b c1782 Cumberland Co PA
d
m 1801 John Agnew
James
b 1784 Franklin Co PA
d 1857 Westmoreland Co PA
m 1816 Jane Watson
1795-1863
Samuel
b 1781 Franklin Co PA
md 1867 Butler co PA
m 1809 Rebecca Parks
1795-1865
Joseph
b 1790 Franklin Co PA
d 1858 Butler Co PA
m
Anna Rennison
William
b c1791 Franklin Co PA
d 1863
m Hannah (Runde!) Reynolds
1800-1885
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Mary
David
b 1811 Franklin
Co PA
b 180- Butler Co PA
d 1851 Franklin Co PA
d 1848 Grayson Co KY
m
William A MacKay
m 18 9 Sarah Ross
Witherspoon
John W 1 > John
James Fitzgerald
b 1813 Franklin Co PA
b 1818 Butler Co PA
b 1810 Butler Co PA
d 1885 Franklin Co PA
d 1885
d 1853 Grayson co KY
in
Jane Watt
lm
Jane 1820-1845
x
1822-1844
Mary Jane 1824-1883 m
2m
Jane
John Fitzgerald
Mary J
James Samuel
b 1820 Butler Co PA
b 1811 Butler Co PA
b 1814 Franklin Co PA
b 1815 Butler Co PA
d 1904 Butler Co PA
d 187o Ohio Co KY
d 1883 Franklin Co PA
d 1890 m Frame Buxstone in Nancy Anderson
Isabella
m 1839 Lucinda Anderson
b 1816 Franklin Co PA
1826-1894
William P
Elizabeth
d 1873 Franklin Co PA
b 1816 Butler Co PA
Isabella
b 1822 Butler Co PA
m
d 1884 Ohio Co KY
b 1824 Butler Co PA
d
d 1865 m John Tilbrook m Mary J Christian
m
James
Samuel
b 1818 Franklin Co PA
Fanny
b 1819 Canton Oil
d 1820 Franklin Co PA
Fanny
b 1826 Butler Co PA
d
Ohio Co KY
m
b 1826 Butler Co PA
d
Deaf
&
dumb
1/w Jesse)
d 1862
m
McWilliams
Rebekah
James W
m
Evans Jenkins
b 1820 Franklin Co PA
Elizabeth
b 1825
James W
d 1821 Franklin Co PA
b 1823 Canton OH
d 1900
b 1828 Butler Co PA .
d 1855 Ohio Co KY
m x
d 1896 Westmoreland . Co PA
child (male)
m 1845 Anderson Rowan Byers
b 1822 Franklin Co PA
m
Thomas
Jesse Byers
3
d 1822 Franklin Co PA
b 1829
Martha
b 1826 Canton Oil
d 1910
d 1879 Ohio Co KY
b 1829 Butler Co PA
Margaret Elliott
m
Maggie Lavinia
m 1861 Dulsabella (ller) Daniel
d c1877 Westmoreland Co PA
b 1823 Franklin Co PA
m
d 1892 Franklin Co PA
William R "Miller Bill"
Sarah Bell
b 1836 1900) Sarah b 1829 Butler Co
m
William McCormack
PA
d
- 9 Ohio
d
18
Co
KY
b 1832 Butler Co PA
m Mary Jane Crawford
James Witherspoon
.m 1856 James Philip Cooksey
1842-IQ22
d ,1867 Westmoreland Co PA
b 1826 Franklin Co PA
John
m
x
d 1881 Franklin Co PA
5
b 1839
Joseph
Smith
1866 Margaret Walker
b
1832
Butler
Co
PA
m
d 1916
Rachel
1829-1885
d
1908
Ohio
Co
KY
m Margaret J Dickey
b 1834 Westmoreland Co PA
m 1874 Sarah Ann Stewart
Rebecca
1847-1907
d a1863
b 1830 Franklin Co PA
Mary
Ann
m
Andrew McWilliams
d 1898 Franklin Co PA
b 1833
d 1916
m
x
David
mx
b 1836 Westmoreland Co PA
d
Ancestors of:
Elizabeth
in
b 1842
dm 1844
(Harold Frank Park *325
thru John (1813-18851 m Jane Watt
Joseph S
b 1837 Westmoreland Co PA 2 Eula Eunice Park Mitchell #623 thru David (1807-18481
m Sarah Ross
d
Ellen Hannah
b
m 3 James Anderson Park #1186 thru Jesse Byers (1826-18791
m Dulsabella (ller) Daniel
dm John Dean
William
4
thru William (1840-19291
b 1840 Westmoreland Co PA 4 Jeane Helen Schwelm Fitch #1177
m Emma Elizabeth Harmon
d 1929 Boston MA
Jane Fannie
Emma Eliza Harmon 5 note picture of Joseph Smith Park (1832-1908) & family
b
m
b
d
d
m Robert Hugh Cunningham
m
Samuel Dean
1850-1893
-

John S
b 1812 Butler Co PA
d
m 1839 Susan Avey
1821Rebecca
b 1813 Butler Co PA
d 1889
m 1839 William Hays
1806-1878

Robert
b 1816 Butler Co PA
d 1862
mx
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Park Family - Front row, Joseph Smith Park, Sarah Ann Stewart Park (holding Arthur Clyde Park), Lois Estille Miller.
Back row, Effie Pearl St . Clair, Laura Bell Bratcher, Flora Geneva St . Clair, Joseph Claude Park, and Roy Dotson Park

Possible French Origins - Continued from page 3
can Parks . If Dock Park had information about this, the writer has not
been told about it.
Claude Adair Park, Sr. (18731944), of Chattanooga, was descended from Moses Park through
Moses' son James Park (1785-1866)
and his wife Martha Yandell Park.
Claude was a son of Lunsford Yandell
Park, and grandson of James' and
Martha's son, John Esten Park . He
probably knew of Zella Armstrong's
work on the Parks of Tennessee, published in 1926 ; and he may have taken
as a hypothesis that Moses Park was
of the same family as Robert and
Nancy Aiken Park, or at least was of
similar origin.
Claude searched for Park
roots in France. He became much
interested in a noble family which
formerly held estates in Normandy,
at a village called Parc, in the vicinity
of Volognes, near Cherbourg (That
s in northern France, not the south
as related by Ms . Armstrong; but perhaps any Parc family there could have
moved from the south) . Between December of 1928 and April of 1929,
Claude corresponded with a French
genealogist, G . Hanotaux, and also
with Maurice du Parc, great-grandson of the last Count du Parc, Constant Frederick Timoleon . The count
emigrated from France at the start of
the Revolution, thereby saving his and
his family's lives but losing his estates.
His descendant operated a vineyard,
the Chateau de Chateney, belonging
to his wife, located in the Cognac region.
Claude published a summarized lineage of his descent from
Moses (1738-1828) and his putative
father John Park of Virginia, in
Frederick A . Virkus, The Compendium of American Genealogy : First
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Families of America (vol . 5 [19331,
p. 402) . In that summary, he indicated his continuing belief that the
family was of French Huguenot origin . However, as far as this writer
has been able to determine, Claude
never traced his family line beyond
Moses and John, nor did he find any
evidence of connection of his family
with the du Parcs or any other French
family. Neither has anyone established a connection between Moses
Park and the family of Robert and
Nancy Aiken Park.
The question of possible
French origins for any Park/e/s family should be of interest to many researchers, whether or not such family spent time in the British Isles before coming to America. The writer
would be glad to hear from anyone
who has any evidence of such origins.
Percival D . Park, POB 5464,
Charlottesville, VA 22905.

NOW AVAILABLE:
A LIST OF MARRIAGES PERFORMED BY THE REV . PAUL
PARK OF THE PRESTON
SEPARATIST CHURCH IN
PRESTON, CT . 1774-1801.
12 PAGES WITH INDEX
COST: $12 .50 INCLUDING
POSTAGE
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE
TO THE PARKE SOCIETY
AND SEND TO:
LYLE OREM
303 S. W. ARTHUR AVE.
BEND, OR 97702-113

Follow up-Farmer's Delight
I read with interest the recent
NewsLetter (Vol 33 No . 3, pg 9) account by Clarence C. Parks #745 on
the land called "Farmer's Delight" . It
happens that "The History of
Armstrong Co .,PA " shows that Jacob
Hesselgesser (my gggggf), his son
William Hesselgesser and Robert
Hanna owned land on the river above
Leechburg, PA "at and near" Farmers Delight around 1805 . It is entirely
possible that they built the orginal
brick house marked 1807.
Also, Armstrong Co. records
indicate that my gg gf James
Hesselgesser "sold land to Robert
Parks for $178 .75 in Allegheny Twp,
Armstrong Co . adjacent to Thomas
Cadawaller, Robert St(ac)ks, John
Hawks and Robert Parks".
Is this, indeed, a small world?
Jim Hazlett #383

Query #2
Need any information on Elizabeth
Parke (b 1710) of Bethlehem Twp .,
Hunterdon Co . (NJ?) who married
Robert Hazlett in Christ Church,
Philadelphia, PA 12 Dec 1730 . An
old map of the area shows Robert
Hazlet living next door to one John
D. Parke . Any connection?
James A. Hazlett #383
jhazl@aol .com

Query #3
Would like ancestry of Martha
Chaplin who married Robert Parke
about 1601 and Alice Chaplin who
married Robert Parke about 1579.
Were they related and if so, how?
Lillian Stueber
8800 Walther Blvd . #1401
Baltimore, MD 21234
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MORE ON PARK/E/S AND CROCKETT FAMILIES IN TENNESSEE
Percival D . Park #140
In the 1996-Volume33 No 2
Newsletter, Co-Editor J . Douglas
Park #749 provided information
about connections between Parks and
Crocketts in Williamson County, Tennessee from the Crockett volume (vol.
V) (originally published in 1928) of
Janie French's and Zella Armstrong's
Notable Southern Families (v33p29).
Two different and apparently unrelated Park families are mentioned.
Readers may want more information
about them.
William Park (1807-1895)
married Sarah J . Crockett (18151879) . They had ten children (not
four) and lived their entire lives in
Tennessee . In the Crockett volume,
Sarah is stated to have been a daughter of Dr. Samuel Crockett III and
Frances Bland Dudley Crockett, of
Franklin, Tenn . William Park was a
son of James and Sophia Moody
Park, early settlers of Knoxville, Tenn.
This Park family is further described
in the earlier article "Park" in Vol . III
(1926) (pp . 87-108) of Armstrong's
work. In that article, Sarah J . Crockett
Park is reported to have been a daughter of Franklin T. Crockett. This is
believed to have been an error corrected later in the Crockett volume.
According to the article in
Armstrong's Vol . III, James Park was
born in 1770 in County Donegal, Ireland, a son of Robert and Nancy
Aiken Park . James came to the
United States in 1796 with his brother
William, and they settled in Knoxville
by 1798 . In 1804, James married
Sophia Moody, who was born at
Wilmington, Del ., in 1780 . James
and Sophia are said to have had
twelve children:
(1)
Nancy Aiken Park (m.
12

This was John (1774-1862), a son of
Charles Andrew Carrick White);
(2)
Andrew Park (m . Amanda Moses Park (1738-1828) and Mary
Hill Park (1749-1829) of Rowan and
Morgan);
(3)
William Park (m . Sarah J. Mecklenburg Cos ., N .C . John probably was born in the part of old
Crockett);
Sophia Moody Park (m. Rowan that is now Davidson Co .,
(4)
N.C . He married first, in 1797, JenGeorge McNutt);
Eliza Park (m . Charles H. net Crockett (sometimes called Jane),
(5)
in Mecklenburg Co . Their bondsman
Coffin);
Mary Park (m. 1st, George W. was Isaac Crockett, possibly Jennet's
(6)
English ; 2nd, William S . Kennedy); brother. She and Isaac may have been
(7)
Harriet Park (never married); children of Archibald and Mary
Crockett, neighbors of Moses and
Joseph Park (d . young);
(8)
(9)
Margaret Park (m . James M. Mary Hill Park in Mecklenburg.
Another brother of Jennet and Isaac
Welcker);
(10) Jane Park (m . Langdon may have been Archibald (Jr .?)
(1774-1839), who settled in Giles
Bowie);
(11) James Park, Jr. (m . Phebe C. Co., Tenn.
About 1804-1805, John and
Alexander) ; and
Jennet
moved
to Williamson Co .,
(12) Carrick White Park (m . Ann
Tenn. John's brother, Moses Park,
Deadrick).
Jr., and his family probably went with
William and Sarah Crockett Park had them . John and Jennet had seven
children, and Jennet died, about 1811.
ten children:
By 1830, John married second, a
widow, Martha "Patty" Lanier
James Park;
(1)
Parham . They had four children.
Samuel Crockett Park;
(2)
Frances Bland Park (d. The children of John and his two
(3)
wives are listed at v33p26.
young) ;
The letter about John Park
(4)
William Park, Jr . (d . young);
(5)
Helen Dudley Park (d. and his first wife published in the
Crockett volume was from Mrs.
young) ;
Edgar C . Robertson of Marianna,
(6)
Sallie Park (d . young);
William Park, Jr . (second Ark., a descendant of Isaac Park - a
(7)
son of John and Jennet. Isaac was
child of this name) (m . Eva Lytle);
(8)
Virginia Dudley Park (m. born in Tenn . in 1804 . In Giles Co .,
Tenn ., in 1827, he married Matilda
John J . Vertrees);
(9)
Madeleine Park (m . N. B. Money (or Mooney) . She was born
in 1806, a daughter of James Money.
Sheperd) ; and
Isaac and Matilda are said to have
(10) Marshall Park (d . young).
In his article, J . Douglas Park lived in Hernando, Miss ., for four
also mentions John Park who mar- years in the early 1840's . By 1844,
ried Jane Crockett, named in a letter they had moved back to Tenn ., to
reprinted in French's and Armstrong's Obion Co ., where Isaac died in 1864,
Crockett volume (vol . V, p . 430) .

Continued on page 13
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Park/Crockett Families - continued from page 12
and Matilda died in 1879 . They had
ten children:
John Sloan Park (m . Annie
Elizabeth Royall);
(2)
Jane C . Park (m . William H.
Caldwell);
Squire Fleming Park (m.
(3)
Mary Maranda Catherine Craig);
Pearson Money Park (m.
(4)
Mary Elizabeth Teator);
(5)
James Money Park (m . Annie
Tennessee Jones);
(6)
Moses M . Park (never married);
(7)
Robert M . Park (never married);
William Edward "Dock" Park
(8)
(m. Ann E. Good);
(9)
Comadore Park (m . Josie
Wilson) ; and
(10)
Amanda Park (m . V. Houston Caldwell).

in Armstrong 's article to have been
of Huguenot descent . Evidence of
such descent has not been found,
however. The writer has commented
further on the issue of Huguenot descent in a separate article beginning
on page 1 of this issue.

BrainTeaser IWhat Relation Is ...
1. Your sister-in-law's father-in-law's
granddaughter?
2. Your uncle's father's father's wife?
3. Your mother's aunt's brother's
wife?
4. The grandson of the only son of
your mother's mother-in-law?
5. Your brother's mother's stepson's
father?
6. Your sister's son's brother's father?
7. Your aunt's father's only grandson?
8. Your mother's mother's son's son?
9. Your sister-in-law's husband's
grandfather's wife?
10. Your nephew's father's father's
wife?
11. Brothers and sisters have I none
But this man's father is my father's
son.
12. Your sister's father's stepson's
mother?
13. Your stepdaughter's father's
daughter's stepbrother's mother's
mother's daughter's husband?

Squire Fleming Park had a
son, Edward Farris Park, who married Delphia Ann Matilda Elizabeth
George . They in turn had a daughter
May Deatus Park, who married Edgar
(or Elgan) C . Robertson . (Clara C.
and Wilbur G . Park, Moses Park
(1738-1828) His Descendants and
Related Families Vaughn and Wilcher
(1991), pp . 143, 151-53 .).
No connection has ever been
found between the family of James
and Sophia Moody Park, and the family of Moses and Mary Hill Park.
However, as shown above, two
daughters of Moses' grandson, Isaac
Park. married members of the
Caldwell family . There exists a curious tradition that Moses Park and the Ed. Submit your answers to the
Caldwells are of French Huguenot Editors. A random drawing from the
descent and are distant cousins. correct entries at the `97 Convocaames Park who married Sophia tion could provide a 1998 paid memMoody, and whose son, William, bership to the winner!
married Sarah J. Crockett, is also said
1997 - Vol 34 No 1

Query #4
I am trying to sort our Eastern TN Parks. My g-g-g-gf Samuel
Parks (12 Jan 1789-3 June 1841)m.
Susan(nah) (15 Feb 1798-12 Dec
1876), was the son of Joseph Parks
according to his son's 1906 Guion
Miller Cherokee application (Richard
Taylor Parks #2152) . The 1830 census has 15 Parks in E . TN including
Joseph Parks, age 50-60, with a wife
and 9 children. My Samuel Parks is
in Monroe Co . with another Samuel
Parks, age 50-60, next door in Roane
County.
In the 1930's, TN historian
Penelope Johnson Allen said in an
article on Samuel, "Samuel Parks, one
of twelve brothers . . ." Ms. Allen, unfortunately, has died, and I cannot find
source material for that assertion, or
the placement of my Samuel in the
birth order . Does anyone know origins of this Parks group? My first
guess is NC, followed by VA, MD,
then PA . I will eagerly correspond
with those having information, confirming or otherwise.
Thomas H . Hartman
6243 Audubon Dr.
Columbia, MD 21044
(410) 730-8645

Reunion
Descendants of Benjamin Wadestill
Parks b . 5 Feb 1853 and Mary Estelle
(Swind) Parks b . 15 Oct 1865 held
their annual Parks Reunion Picnic in
Lincoln, NE on July 27, 1996 . My
father, Marvin H Parks, 88 y.o., is last
of 11 children of Ben and Mary . We
had 110 in attendance. This year's
reunion is July 26, 1997 at Flemming
Park, near Blue Springs, Missouri.
Anyone interested write me.
Joelene I . Johnson #944
1705 Oakdale Ave.
Lincoln, NE 68506-1827
(402)-483-5317
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HISTORIAN'S CORNER
BY: Tad Parks, Historian
E-MAIL : 70741 .2122@compuserve .com
Phone: 414/332-9984 (evenings)
Members may think that, after collecting data for over 30 years,
we would have every PARK/E/S in
North America documented . Considering that all the collectors and genealogists are part time volunteers that
is, unfortunately, not the case. Many
new member applications bring to
light yet another PARK/E/S line not
presently in our current GIVENAME
INDEX . Of course, and here's the
rub, genealogy is far from a neat and
clean pursuit . Genealogical searches
often uncover unexpected pathways.
One does not have to shake the family tree long before an "unshakeable
certainty" is, indeed, found shaky.
Variations on dates, places and even
names can drive one to insanity, and
the submitters will all claim authority
for having the "correct" data . So
identifying new member's lines can
often give one pause.
The GIVENAME INDEX is
of great help and we would often be treading water without
it. However, it is not the endall or cure-all. There have to
be enough points of contact that
we are satisfied of a match between the sought and the found . Otherwise, our work is not going to be
genealogically worthy. Since this is
now such an important tool to The
Society, I want to take some time to
share some essential features of the
index.
The GIVENAME INDEX is
just that, i.e . a comprehensive listing
of all the PARK/E/S surnamed individuals listed on the Family Group
Sheets within the (now 38 volume)
Lineage Binders. This was the original intention of David Parke (former
Editor/Historian) when he started the
14

effort in the late 70's . He had realized early that it was nearly impossible to memorize all the relevant
names, let alone keep manually typed
listings current . I quickly concurred
with his finding after I stepped in as
Historian. Of course, that was long
before desktop personal computers
were on the scene . The INDEX was
then residing on nearly 2500 4x6 index cards and the project was far from
completion . We soon realized that the
hard copy (card) index would not really work. The cards were sorted only
one way, and short of duplicating the
cards and re-sorting- a horrendous
task, we
re-

ally could not derive full utility out of
the INDEX in that form. Then, there
was the storage of more data to consider.
By 1990, we had the appropriate hardware and software on hand
in order to move into the computer
age with the INDEX . Perhaps, in
hindsight, the choice of database
product, dBASE II, was not the best.
However, it was available, fairly easy
to understand, and able to run on most
IBM compatible machines then on the
market. (I will admit that we probably stayed with it far too long .)

Currently we have completely indexed all 38 volumes of the Lineage
Binders (about 8500 family group
sheets), and about 600 (out of perhaps 2500) group sheets provided to
us several years ago by the LDS Archives . We also have some miscellaneous items in the index, like obituaries that have been sent to us, which
are otherwise unidentified . Overall,
we have nearly 19,000 entries in the
INDEX at this time.
So, what all is to be found in
an INDEX entry? Besides the actual
given name of the individual (hence
the index name), we list their group
sheet number, parent's group sheet
number, spouse name and dates and
places of birth, marriage, and death.
Here, we again made a policy decision . We enter only the name of the
the state/province and the year of
event (with an a/after, b/before or
c/circa if appropriate) . While
it could be argued that more
information could have
been entered, our experience seemed to say that
it would help little in a
search process . We have also
SOUNDEXED the individual's given
names to bring together the name
variations, e .g . ANN, ANNE,
ANNA, ANNIE . Those are the fundamentals of the file.
The GIVENAME INDEX is
not a ROOTS or PAF genealogy program . Whether we move in that direction, i .e . placing the family group
sheets in some computer program, is
another project and a policy decision
for another time . The INDEX is presently used only as a tool leading u
back to the current collection of hard
copy Family Group Sheets .
NEWSLETTER of the Parke Society

You will note that we ONLY
index PARK/E/S surnamed individuals . This was a conscious decision.
Some may question that policy, but
experience has demonstrated that
people write us seeking out a PARK/
E/S surnamed ancestor and not a
SMITH, CROCKETT, HOBBLE, or
WINTERHURST, etc . Such surnames could, and should, be sought
elsewhere . We also do not take particular notice of the actual spelling of
the PARK/E/S surname used by the
individual in the INDEX . This is because until the early part of this century, spelling of surnames was far
from standardized . My own great
grandfather used 3 of the 4 accepted
spellings during his life time . Given
the importance of the index, we believe it wise to not focus on spelling
variations of PARK/E/S since many
could be arbitrary or based on others', e .g . census enumerators, understanding, bias, or hearing.
Now back to the rub . As
said earlier, genealogy is not
at all neat and clean . Variations
on names, dates, and places
abound so any search undertaken will be subject to
these differences . This is
where the art of genealogy
has to overtake the science
of genealogy.
When working with a
new member's application, our major task is to match their demonstrated
line (given in the Lineage App Form
B) to one we already have documented within our Lineage Binders.
We do this by looking for matching
data items, e .g . individual names (especially spouse names), dates and
places . If spouse names or unusual
given names do not prove fruitful, we
will do a query on the actual "found1g" ancestor's given name . If it is a
list of perhaps 30-40 entries, we can
check each one . More common given
1997 - Vol 34 No 1

names, like William, George, or John
will prove generally impractical to research item by item . When a match is
noted, we proceed to the group sheet
to confirm or dismiss any possible
connection . However, we may not
find the connection at first because
of possible variations which exist in
data submitted by two different researchers . Even with a promising
match, we will not certify it as a connection unless we are satisfied that
there are enough points of contact in
the data to warrant the identification.
Unfortunately, the INDEX
has not found much use outside of
the Historian's office . As noted
above, our first computer software
program which managed our databases, dBASE II, has outlived its usefulness . It will not even run on newer
machines with current operating systems without crashing. It is certainly
not easy to use in the age of point
and

click mouse
functionality. The time had finally come to
switch.
Last Fall, the Technology
Task Force Database Work group met
and decided to move to Microsoft
ACCESS Version 2 (or later) . After
a bit of coaxing by Work Group members, I finally imported the current
files into ACCESS to try it out. I was
impressed - impressed enough that,
as of early last month, I ceased to do
any updating in the underlying
dBASE II data sets . I am now working exclusively with the ACCESS

tables . The conversion was not nearly
as difficult as I had expected.
With the initial move to ACCESS accomplished, we still have
much work ahead of us to make the
GIVENAME INDEX a really useful
tool for The Society. Even now, intense conversations (via E-Mail) are
going on between members of the
Work Group as to how the database
should be structured and what should
be in it. In future columns, I will share
more on this subject.
For the present, we will continue working with the current
GIVENAME INDEX making corrections as needed . More importantly, we
hope to resolve some of the fragment
lines, of which we seem to have many.
It is hoped we may determine where
these connect with other established
lines. Already, just in a short time
frame, we have found a half dozen
records that appear under
two different lineage keys.
This obviously begs further
research but further underpins the value of ACCESS
as our new database format.
I hope, too, that we
will have the INDEX available in the Research Center at this summer's Annual
Convocation in Seattle . For
the same reasons mentioned
above, it will still need an analytical
hand for doing queries but it should
help members who want to make
more use of the Lineage Binders.
Since access to those binders has been
a problem in the past for Convocation participants, I hope to have a few
volunteers trained to assist attendees
in doing research so I may enjoy other
aspects of Seattle and the Convocation . Ah, yes, another advantage of
our new, user-friendly database
Pax,
Tad
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Let Your Fingers Do the Walking
J . Douglas Park #749
If you enjoy genealogy as a hobby or a vocation, you may be interested in having your work come to you
rather than the other way around . Ask yourself. If genealogy could be more satisfying by reducing the pain, delays,
cost and inefficiencies, would it be worth investigating?? Well, it's time you investigated. Some members have
already searched or stumbled into using a computer for many of their genealogical findings . These successes are
often multiplied by using an Internet browser which allows the user to reach far beyond the local area of the searcher.
Lets look at some of the Internet addresses already in use and the features which are available.
1) Switchboard (http ://wwwswitchboard.com) is a directory of over 106 million telephone numbers and
addresses of U.S. residents . This can be useful when searching for primary or collateral lines by geographical area.
(I found my father's World War II buddy recently. They had lost track of each other in 1945!)
2) PeopleSearch (http ://wwwyahoo .com/search/people/) is a search engine much like Switchboard which
deserves a look. PeopleSearch may have names not in Switchboard and vice versa.
3) RootsWeb Genealogical Data Cooperative (http: //www rootsweb . com) is a compilation of thousands of
surnames which most genealogists find very helpful . This site is also useful since a message can be e-mailed and
posted.
4) The USGenWeb (http://www.usgenweb.com) is the
most complex genealogical project on the Internet . It is a volunteer effort which organizes, collates and enters data online.
Each state has a web page which, when clicked, provides information on local archives, genealogical societies and libraries . It
also gives basic resource data such as local land, property, court,
church and cemetery records . Users can leave messages and
interact with others even at the county level of each state web
page. At last count, 2,065 of the nation's 3,109 counties have
such a web presence.
5) The National Archives (http ://www.nara.gov) lists
its records and instruction for accessing same on its web page.
Federal census indeces are an example of resources available
through the Archives.
6) The Library of Congress (http://lcweb.loc.gov/rr/genealogy) has made its indexes and card catalogs
searchable online.
7) Many family genealogical societies have a web presence . (This is under consideration in our Society as
.
These
are most often discovered by using some of the above references and making the appropriate inquiry
well)
for particular family names.
8) Online services such as America Online, CompuServe and Prodigy make genealogical forums available.
These can be accessed and inquiries posted.
By using some of the above resources, you may find answers to that "stone wall" which has puzzled you for
weeks, months or years . However, the National Genealogical Society (http://www.genealogy.org/—ngs/) warns
about placing untoward emphasis on information gleaned from the Internet . As our Historian, Tad Parks, reminds us
at every opportunity, searchers must always go back to the original source documents to ensure information is
genuine . So, take advantage of the many online resources now available but be resolved to check the facts that are
presented.
If members have used the above resources with success, we would like to know of your experience . Also, if
other online genealogical resources are available, please share these with the Editors.
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